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contributors
NICK BAKER is associated with the Warehouse Artist Co-op and Gallery in 
Missoula.
BOB BEHR is an MFA candidate at the University of M ontana. His work has 
appeared previously in Montana Gothic.
MICHELE BIRCH has had poems in recent issues of Poetry NOW , The Ohio Review  
and Ploughshares.
BARBARA BRI ANT teaches English and creative writing at College of Great Falls. 
JA M ES CLAYBORN has a studio in the Warehouse.
MAGGIE CRUM LEY once lived in Arkansas. She has been a previous contributor to 
Cu iBank.
MADELINE D EFREES has a new book of poems forthcoming from Braziller. She 
taught last fall in British Columbia.
RAMONA DEGEORGIO is a student at the University of M ontana in Missoula. 
MONTE DOLACK has recently returned from California. His drawings have also 
appeared in The Garret.
STEVEN FLICK will receive his M FA  from the University of M ontana this spring. 
He’s a former Stegner Fellow at Stanford and one of his stories appeared in the first 
issue of Montana Gothic.
JO HN  HAINES’ latest book of poems is Leaves A n d  Ashes from kayak Press. He has 
also published prose in Crazy Horse and Stinktree.
LAURIE HAUGAN is a student at the University of M ontana. This is her first 
published poem.
R IC H A R D  HUGO is on leave from the University of M ontana and has been teaching 
in Colorado since last fall. A new collection of poems, What Thou Lovest Well, 
Remains American is due any day from Norton.
RICH IVES is a graduate student at the University of M ontana. His poems have 
previously appeared in The Iowa Review, Dacotah Territory and Poetry Northwest. 
LINDA KITTELL is a Greek scholar and M FA candidate. She dreams of Vermont 
and the sweet sap she left behind.
CHRIS M CMONIGLE is from Anaconda. Of Italian-German-Irish descent, she is a 
senior philosophy major and has poems forthcoming in Intro 7.
JO E MEYERS, a native of Billings, spends his time in writing classes illustrating his 
private book of universal esoterica.
MILO MILES was born in Livingston, M ontana. His grandfather once bought the 
Petrified Man.
MARY ANNE M ILLER is a senior at Ronan High School. Her poem “Glasgow” won 
second prize in the national Scholastic Magazine poetry contest.
CLAY MORGAN is a Smokejumper and a native of Idaho.
CAROLANN RUSSELL N O RD  is an M FA candidate at the University of M ontana 
and a previous contributor to CutBank.
JOCELYN SILER is from back East. She is an M FA candidate and has a novel-in- 
progress.
DONNA SWANK is now a high school senior in White Sulphur Springs, M ontana.
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ROBERT TIM BERM AN comes from Roundup, M ontana. An undergraduate in 
writing at UM, he is still looking for the library.
PAT TODD is a native of Great Falls. He’s a friend of many poets.
LOWELL UDA teaches at U of M. His work has also appeared in the North American  
Review, the Hawaii Review  and other journals.
CYNTHIA W HITE lives at Sweeney Creek. She has had poems in Montana Gothic 
and is coordinator of this year’s Missoula Literature Conference.
PAUL ZARZYSKI recently attended the College of Buckaroo Knowledge.
MAGAZINES RECEIVED
Abraxas (No. 10), W arren Woessner, ed., 1831 S. Park St., No. 9, M adison, WI 53717. 
$2./tw o issues.
Apple  (No. 9), David Curry, ed., Box 2271, Springfield, IL 62705. $5./fo u r issues.
Austin Pulpwood  (W inter 74-75), Jeff W oodruff, ed. 501 Park Blvd., Austin, TX 
78751. $2./tw o issues.
Carolina Quarterly (W inter 1975), Jeff R ichards, ed., Box 1117, University of N orth 
Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. $4.50/year.
Chariton Review  (Vol. I, No. 1), Andrew G rossbardt, ed. D ept of Language and 
Literature. N.E. Missouri State University, Kirksville, Mo. 63501.
Colorado-North Review  (W inter 1975), Roger D ixon, ed., University Center, Univ. of 
Northern Colo., Greeley, Colo.
Dacotah Territory {No. 8 & 9), M ark Vinz, ed., PO Box 775, M oorhead, MN 56560 $2.
kayak (No. 37), George Hitchcock, ed., Bonny Doon Rd., Santa Cruz, CA 95060. 
$4./fou r issues.
Montana Gothic (No. 1, Fall 1974) Peter Koch, ed., P.O. Box 756, M issoula, M ontana 
59801.
Northwest Review  (XIV-2), Michael Strelow, ed., University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 
97403. $4./year.
Ohio Review (XVI ,  No. 1), Ellis Hall, Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701. $5./year.
Pebble (No. 11), Greg Kuzma, ed. 118 South Boswell Ave., Crete, NB 68333. $6 ./four 
issues.
Scree (No. 2) Kirk Robertson, ed., Box 2307, Missoula, M T 59801.
S o u ’wester (Vol. Ill, No. 1), Terry Perkins, ed., English D epartm ent, Southern Illinois 
University, Edwardsville, IL 62025. $3./year.
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Inside cover drawings by M onte Dolack.
Cut Bank would like to thank the Associated Students of the 
University of M ontana for their helpfulness and generosity.
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